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DISEASES CURED BY

BABY'S BUSINESS

A healthy baby is comfort- - a vote of 71 to 10. ;
1

, The following bills were introduced Johnston'sable ; and that Is enough for aNo
crop I By Stewart, to allow the? town ofRailroad Interests a Topic of Dis-

cussion Among Members of

flies on the ship that holds the
cargo.

Wo hae entered the field as a
world competitor, and couldn't stop
where we are even if we wanted to.
We now have more mills than , are
needed to supply the home markets,

Dunn to issue bonds; to pension W. A. arillacan be C. Clark and W. A. Cullington; tobaby. His business in life is
to grow. ;the Legislature. ;

repeal Chapter 813 of the Laws of,1895grown
By Watts, to authorize Iredell county

IltPSSlALISlI ILLUSTRATED.

Gen. MacArthur has given us
some object lessons in imperialism.
He has arrested and banished to
Guam a number of Filipinos who
have declined to recognize the su-

premacy of the United States, thus
converting Guam into an American
St. Helena. But he has gone fur-

ther than this by gagging the press
and imprisoning and deporting an
deporting - an American editor in
Manila, who dared to criticise some
acts of the captain of the port,
criticisms based upon information
given him by merchants. This cap

to work convicts on public or privateTHE ROADS' GROSS EARNINGS
Aside from acute diseases,

his food is the Cause of most
without
Potash.
Supply

property. . '
By Wright, to amend section 783 of

W I It III A M H. BBBNABD.
Xdltov nd Proprietor.

v WILMINGTON, N. C.

Fbida, - - February 1, 1901

ENGLASD STILL LEADS

England still continues to be and
will for many years to come be the
world's greatest cotton manufac-
turer, although she does not raise a
pound of cotton and buysevery pound
she manufactures. She will cease,
some day to be great manufacturer
she has been and is,for she is destined

the Code; to place all Confederate sol
diers over 65 years of age and net

Legislative Proceedings A pportloomen t

for Senatorial Districts Maav Bills

Pissed Final Readings Ay
cock's Text Book Bill.

enough Pot-

ash and your worth over $500 on the pension roil

of his troubles. But Scott's
emulsion of cod-liv- er oil deliv-
ers him from it.

He isn't sick ; only a little
hitch, somewhere, in his ma--.

and wo must let them remain idle a
part of each year and build no more,
or we must build more and enter
the fight in earnest for foreign mar-

kets. The. four hundred textile mills
that were built in this country last
year is proof that our cotton manu-
facturers have their eye3 on the
world, and are- - going to reach out
for it. Oar people are not going to
content themselves with growing

By Craig, to allow the Asheviile andprofits will be
8partanburg railroad to be comjH
dated.KSSrNra large; without

By Allen Qf Wavne, to if formPotash your
:rop will be

QUART BOTTLES.

Painful and Suppressed Menses, lj.
regularity, Leucorrhoea, Whites, Steril-
ity, Ulceration of the Uterus, chano-,- .

of life, in matron or maid, all find re-
lief, help, benefit and cure in JO II K S
TqN'S SAESAPAKILLA. . It is a realpanacea for all pain or headache aboutthe top or back of the bead, distress-ing pain ia the left side, a disturbed
condition of digestion, palpitation ofthe heart, cold hands and feet, nerv-onsnes- s

and irritation, sleeplessness
muscular weakness, bearing-dow- n

pains, backache, legache, irregular &.
tion of the heart, shortness of breath
abnormal discharges, with extreme! vpainful menstruation, scalding of urin."
swelling of feet, snrenessof the breast

'

neuralgia, uterine displacemeW andcatarrh, and all those symptom an:itronbles which make the average v. .

man's life so miserable.
UICIIIOAM DKTTO CO.. Detroit, Mlol..
Por sale by

HERBERT I. FENTRESS,
Wilmington, N. C.

youthful criminals
By Bly the, to establish graded schools"scrubby."

chine for turning Jood into
growth. -

It is a great thing to do, for
in Henderson ville; to amend the char

10 oe conironted wijih competition
which she cannot withstand, com-

petition from cottongrowing coun ter of Heodersonville.

Special Star Telegram, j
Raleigh, N. C , Jan. 28

Mr. Willard introduced a bill - to
secure a proper assessment of property
for taxation; It proposes to confer on
the Corporation Commission the
poorer to see that the' tax laws . of the
State are properly executed by the
Ice il tax assessors and listers. A
clause requires a member of the com
mission to visit each county at least

Our books, telling about composition of fertilizers
best adapted for all crops, are free to all farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
'93 Nassau Su New York.

tain 'was accused of charging ex
cessive fees for pilotage and appro-

priating so me of the money to his
own use. He had the editor ar-

rested, and it is claimed that in-

vestigation proved the charges to be
unfounded. This, was do ly an-

nounced in the offending paper, bnt
because the editor would not promise

By Blount, to amend section 4,tries, the most formidable of which a baby, to help him over a hitch Chapter 168, of Laws of 1899.
By Green, to allow commissionersNIWHANOVER'S POPULATION

cotton for other nations to spin and
weave and get rich out of. That is
not business. They are not any
more likely to do that as a regular
thing than they are to dig iron ore
and ship it to the countries that
manufacture iron. Mill building in
this country has not yet fully began,
and it is nearly at an end in

of Wilkesboro to fund indebtedness.
By Richardson, to allow Johnston

county to 'work convicts on roads

with mere food the emulsion
is food that has the. tact to get
there.

The tact to get there is med-

icine.
.We'l 1 send jroa a little to try, i f you life.

SCOTT & BOWNX, 409 Pearl street, New ork

By Spatnhour, to provide a better

yyill bo the United States and
'Kussia, the former of which does

" and the latter tof which will
raise its own cotton. She will have
other competitors, Germany and
France, both of which are looking to
the future and taking steps to sup-
ply the cotton their mills will need
by encouraging its culture in their
African colonies. To what extent
they will succbed in this remains to
be seen, but it is, said the climate
and the soil in the colonies where

once a year, investigate the methods
used, and see that proper valuations
are observed. The commission in this
capacity will be known as the Board
of State Tax Commissioners. Mr.
Willard says a law like this, enforced,
and further provision of a special act

which provides for a commission cot,,

not to publish in the future any-

thing of a similar character he was
imprisoned and ordered to be de-

ported to the United States.- - He is
now a prisoner, awaiting the sailing
of the vessel on which he is to be
deported.

This man was a soldier and served
as a volunteer in one of the Minne

sistiog of representatives from each of
the congressional districts to pass upcu
books offered in competition bv nuh

Detailed Statistics Made Public la Wash
iogton Yesterday-FIgnr-es by Wards

and Townships.

Special Star Telegram. .

Washington, D. C, January 21h

The detailed statistics of the popula
tion of Wilmington and New Hanover
county is made public, to day. It
shows figures of population as follows
for the census of last year and that of
the year 1890:

SOMETHING IN WHICH THE
lishers for adoption. There is a strong
probability that the whole fic-h- t win
result in a determination of it- -

committee and General Assemble

system for examining school teachers.
By Williams, to amend Chapter 104

of Laws of 1899. ?
By Winston, to amend Chapter

1285 of the Code..
By Morris, to reduce the price of

school text books.
The Text Book Bill.

The Joint Committee on Education
held a lengthy session this afternoon
to consider Aycock's text book bill.
The committee had previously referred
the bill to a sub-committ- for exami-
nation, and the committee reported
back at the meeting to-d- ay favorably,

to adopt the advice of. Mr
Mr. Tenable, superintendent of school

for reassessment of property this year,
will provide all the additional reve-
nues the State will need.
.

Mr. Winston introduced an impor
tant bill, to restore to the State Board
of Education its former power to reg
nlate the use of text books in the pub
lie schools. It encroaches somewhat
on the eround covered by the famous
Aycock bill.

iq Buncombe county, to make as little

SOUTH IS INTERESTED.

It is'said that there are fewer cat-

tle raised in this country now, not-
withstanding the increased demand,
than there were ten years ago, at-

tributed to the more contracted pas-
ture ranges and to the exhaustion on
some of the ranges of the grasses on
which, the cattle fed. As bearing
upon this we clip the following from
the NewYork Sun, because it is

cnange as possible in the irenerai

Ftite to issue bonds to the amount of
$100,000, proceeds for school funds
and to pension old soldiers. Other
notable bills were: Dean, to incorpo-
rate the Blue Ridge and Atlantic Rail
road Company; Baldwin, to reg u late
the employment of school children;
Carr, to incorporate Snow Hill-Ban- k

ing and Trust Company; Taylor, to
allow Beaufort to levy a special tax;
Duh, resolution requesting members
of Congress to support the bill for
purchase of Temple farm and the

school laws and just provide all the

1890
21026
1,166

440

sota regiments, bnt as he refused to
'Wear a muzzle he, like the banished
Filipinos, became the victim of impe-
rialistic despotism. Gen. Otis had
his press censors who ran their bine
pencil through everythingJie didn't
want the pnblic to know, but he
didn't go to the extent of banishing
editors who oxposed the maladminis

money possioie on longer school
terms. The whole matter of bn.K
and school sovernment will in
probability be referred to the State

1900
New Hanover county. .25,785
Cape Fear Township 1,218
Federal Point Township 534
Harnett Township (in-

cluding Wrightsville
Beach Town) 2,893

Wrightsville Beach . -

Town... 22
Mason boro Township. . . 670
Wilmington Township

(coextensive with Wil

the attempt is to be made are well
adapted to it. If so then England will
have several competitors in a field
where she once had undisputed
sway.

But as it is both Germany and
France are making considerable
progress in cotton manufacturing,
for the former has increased her
exports about one-thir- d in the past
decade, while the latter har nearly
doubled hers. It is only within
the past decade that the manufac

734 Board of Education.
Senatorial Districts.

Senator Morton, as chairman nf
something in which the Sonth is tration of officials, and refused to 630

wear muzzles. There was no charge Committee on Senatorial Districts, ha t

issued notice to all flAnntnra ihl

barring a few minor changes. The
following is the report of the sub
committee:

There was discussion favorable to
the bill by 8enator Aycock, Jt. B.
Whitaaer, Jr., and others. Morris,
of Carteret opposed action nOw, be-

cause he had a bill introduced which
he desired considered along with the

mington City) 20,976 20.056"A well known cattle dealer who
recently wrote a review of the cattle present apportionment of whose dis

tricls are not satisfactory, to aoDsar

Moore house by the U. a government
The Senate session was devoid of in-

terest The following, among other
bills, passed third reading: To provide
a jury list for Scotland county; to in-
corporate the Goldsboro Oil Co.

Bills passed second reading: To au

before his committee and state their

Other bills were introduced as fol-
lows: - .

By Hoeyj for government of the
deaf, dumb and blind institution.

By Nash, to incorporate Elizabeth
City Water Works Company.

By Gatiis, to extend the time to set-
tle the State debt

By Morgan, to regulate the sleek
lw.

By Gaither, to confer public power
on deputy sheriffs. Alo, to amend
Chapter 93. Laws '93, relating to phssi-cian- s'

license.
The following imnnrtant Killa

grievances. It looks now as though
there will be very few changes iu the

that this man was disloyal, or that
he was giving aid and comfert to the
"insurgents." He was simply ex-

posing; as he thought in the public
interest, case of official malfeas-
ance, and for this he was snatched
up and banished, as a dangerous
character. Imperialism protects its
own. 1

The population of the several wards
of the city is given as follows for 1900:
First Ward, 7,948
Second Ward 1869
Third Ward 3 671
Fourth Ward 2 275
Fifth Ward 6,818

MARRIED LAST MQHT.

turers of the United States have
struck out for the world's markets,
but within that time they have in-

creased their exports from ldi-000,0-
00

to.258,000,000 yards.
This is a very small showing along

side of the 5,134,966,000 yards ex

market in 1890 expressed the opinion
that, before many years, nearly all the
beef cattle of the country would come
from the corn belt States. He said that
overcropping was rapidly destroying
the grasses on the great plains, andthat their importance as a source of
beef was constantly diminishing

"There is no donbt that the very
large cattle industry in the corn belt is
capable of indefinite' expansion. The
farms, as a rule, are kept in a state of
excellent fertility. A riven ares Kill

present status or districts.
--The fight for New Hanover to retail

her representation of two members in
the House promises to be an interesting
one. The chairman of the committee,
McNeill of Cumberland, sajs he is
anxious to have tho representation
remain unchanged if possible.

Aycock bill, as he thought it wonld
take its place and cover the ground
more satisfactorily.

The committee proceeded to con-
sider the Aycock bill by sections, and
adopted the two first sections without
change before a recess was taken to to

thorize Snow Hill to subscribe to the
capital stock of the Great Eistern
Railroad; to incorporate the Piedmont
and Alleghany Railroad.

Other bills introduced were:
By Foushee, to repeal Chapter 296,

Laws of 1899; Dula, tore enact Chapter
363, Laws of 1893; Currie, to repeal
8ection 768 of the Code, conferring
upon county commissioners power to
abolish the office of treasn rev nt tha

When Gen. Frey, who command-
ed French soldiers in China, got
back to France he fonnd himself in
a stew. He took back with him a
lot of loot in the shape of precions

Judge T. C. Fuller, of the
United 8tates Court... te Land

ai

morrow afternoon. These prescribe
that the Board of Education adopt the
the bxks and methods by which these
shall be selected. Ten or more sections
remain to be passed on. There will be

Miss Settle Rogers Became the Bride of
Mr. Elmer MattoewF.of Wilmington1.
Last night at 9i o'clock, at the resi

dence of the bridal parents, Mr. ahd
Mrs. J. W Rogers, Chesnut between
Fourth and Fifth streets, Mr. Elmer
Matthews, of the clerical force la the
office of Mr. A. B. Corinth, master car

supply enough forage and gram to
end to .market eight or ten times asmany fat cattle as are now raised on

the same area in the range States and
Territories. Great Britain is buying
from us every year over $30,000,000
worth of live cattle, or about three
fourths of all the cattle on the hoofimported by her markets. Most of
these shipments come from th nnrn

county; Currie, to increase the nam
stones, silver ornaments, ivory and
antique works, with some of which

ported by English manufacturers
ten years ago, and the 5,034,250,000
yards exported in 1900. It appears
from these figures that England has
already begun to feel the effects of
competition, because the exports of
last year have fallen below those of
ten years ago, but not enough to
show any serious crippling, while
the immensity of the figures show
the determination of the Britons to
make a hard flght to hold the field
where they once held full sway.

That they will make a hard fight

he intended to decorate his roost,
giving. others to friends and selling
some. But his plans were all nipped

belt 8tatea, from Nebraska and Kansasto Ohio. Comparatively few of therange cattle are forwarded on the hoof

oiaims, ana well known to many
people in this section, is seriously ill'
at the Buford Hotel, Charlotte. Mem-
bers of the family are at his bedside.

Editor's awml Pllg-ht-.

F. M. Higrin's Editor Seneca, (Ills..)
News, was afflicted foryears witn Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped untilhe tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve! Hewrites two boxes wholly cured himIts the surest Pile cure on earth and
the best salve in the world. Cares
guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold hyR. R. Bellamy, Druggist. t

objections to several.but the committee
is disposed not to oppose the will or
the majority, so that when the report
is made to the Assembly, whether
favorable or unfavorable, it will be
unanimous.

Confederate Veterans
Thirty --twjvcamps are represented in

the convention of Confederate veter-
ans to nighi ia Representative Hall.

among many, pasted final reading:
To allow commissioners cf Bruns-

wick county to levy special tax; for
improvement of roads of Person
county; to amend Chapter 106, Laws
'85, relating to the stock law in Edge-
combe; to allow High Point to issue
bonds; to incorporate Rose Hill.

The Senate was in session only
abcut an hour. The day's calendar
was exhausted, however. The fol-
lowing; among other bills, passed
final reading .-

-

To allow Craven county to levy a
special tax; House bill, to authorize
Goldsboro school trustees to issue
bonds; to authorize Durham to issue
market house bonds; to increase the
liquor licenses of Greensboro to
$1,000 minimum, 13,500 maximum;
to amend the charter of Roxboro; to
authorize Snow Hill to subscribe
stock in the Great Eastern Railroad
Company; to prevent shooting from

ouuaer or the A. C. L., and Miss.
Bettie Rogers were happily united in
marriage, Rev. J. N. Gle, pastor of
Orace M. E. church, officiating. The
event was a quiet home affair and only
the immediate friends of the contract
ing parties wero present Miss. Louise
Herring, of Magnolia, and fousin of
the bride, was maid of honof and Mr.
wit

by the Government, which ordered
him back to China, accompanied by
another order to gather all that
track and take it back and deliver
it to the people he stole it from.

ber or commissioners of Sampson
county ; Sugg, to authorize any city or
town along the line of the Great East-
ern railroad to subscribe to the capital
stock; Lindsey, to authorize Riidsville
school trustees to issue bonds; James,
to establish a graded school at Green-
ville; Woodard, to incorporate the
R chmond Savings Bank; Foushee, to
amend Chapter 7, Laws of 1895, re-
garding the Fidelity Bank of Durham;
London, to pay claim of Moriah Cole
from the direct land tax fund ; Brough-ton- ,

to authorize Raleigh to issue
bonds and levy a special tax for street

oui are sent to the packing centres,
whence they go to the domestic or for
eign consumer as refrigerated, canned,pickled or salted beef.

"About one-hal- f of our total beefexports are now derived from the corn
belt But the range 8tates contributethe larger part of the dressed beef that
is sent to the thousands of home mar-
kets; and while the beef industry may
be enormously increased in the richcorn raising 8utes, the diminution inthe supply from the great plains

may be taken for granted, for an in-

dustry that gives employment to so
many people, makes business for so
many ships, "and brings in three or
four hundred millions of dollars an-
nually, will not be surrendered with

The purpose is to memorialize
the Legislature to provide ample
support to the Soldiers' Home and theSenator Spooner proposes to ask

for the selection of a joint commit Fav etteville Observer: The Tinat.fund to pension needy soldiers. Gen
Carr presided and made an able andtee of Congress to visit the Philip-

pines. That would be a nice junket
at the expense of the neorl. nH

comprehensive address in calling theout a hard and prolonged struggle.
The same reason that will keep the

rea iamo was best man. After the
ceremony, a reception was given at
the residence at which a large number
of young people were most hospitably
entertained. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews
will be at home after to day at their
residence, corner of Fifth and Walnut
streets.

PROMlMENi DUPLIN CIIIZeN DEAD.

amuumg to me very serious impair-
ment of a large source of wealth. The

improvement, etc.; Smith, to establish
a dispensary at Benson, Johnston

convention to order.
The convention discussed resolu

tions asking the Legislature to appro
.New England millsrunningandpre- - I PeP?riment.of Agriculture estimated I entirely useless, as the majority of
vent the rapid removal of the indns- - iSthe T?,n" "Jne. nwojal pastures on the committee would be McKinWplains were covered with as lnn pnate $20,000 for the Soldiers' Home

DMuges.on Neuse and Trent rivers, in
Craven County.

The Senate concurred in the amend
njent by the House to a bill to estab
lish a graded school at Rocky Mount

Bills were introduced as follows:

supporters with their minds made
np before they started.

and $5,000 for an additional building.
riant a growth of grass as they hadtwenty years earlier, the additional
number of live stock they would sup-port would be worth at least flOO.OCO,- -
OIK.

Also, a resolution asking a levy of 8

county.
Railroads Pay Taxes.

The Atlantic Coast Line, the 8outh
ern and the Seaboard Air Line all paid
taxes to day in accordance with the
compromise consummated yesterday
in the tax assessment case. Checks in
the hands of the State Treasurer are:

cents on the hundred dollars valuaMr. W. C. Carlton Died Sudsy Night at

office was the scene of considerable
excitement Monday afternoon, causedby the accidental discharge of a pistol
and its serious results. Mr. Paul Wal-
ter Watson, of the hardware house ofWalter Watson, wont into the post- -
office to return a pistol to one of theemployes, which he had just repaired,
and also five cartridges which he hadtauen from it. He had handed thepistol and cartridges over to the owner
and had turned his back and was talk-
ing to someone else, when his atten --

tion was called to the fact that thesafety" idn't work. He took thepistol to examine it, and, holding it inhis nght hand with the muzzle resting
against the palm of his left hand,pulled the trigger,, and, much to his
surprise,-a- n explosion followed. Hewas startled, and looked around to see
if any one had been hit. and it was notuntil fully a minute that he knew thatae himself had benn thni Th. kn.

tion of property and 25 cents on the"It is not only, however, that a poll for the pension fund. Both were
referred to a special committee to re

His Home Near Warsaw.
- Special Star Correspondence.

Warsaw, N. Jaa23 MrN
William Chauncey Carlton, living

port back to the session at 11 o'clock

grew ueaa or toe grass has been destroyed by overstocking, but also thatine ranges have been much curtailede d'nce of frmers and
miners. Thus western Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas and large dis-tricts in Montana and Wyoming.

The Atlanta Journal calls atten-
tion to the fact that Wm. J. Bryan
with his Commoner is not the
original Commoner, as there was a
Commoner published iu 1864 in Cin-
cinnati.. There isalso a Commoner
published now in a Texas town, a
very nice little paper too, which has
been published for some time.

try to the South will prolong the
life of tho industry in England.
There is too much money invested
in the industry to let it die, and
consequently the mills will be kept
running as long as possible, even at
much reduced profits. If there were
any other promising industry that
might be substituted the end might
come sooner, but there is not.

English thinkers who look from
the past into the future realize that
England's supremacy as a manufa-

cturing nation, which means also as a
commercial nation, is passing away,
and no doubt some of her manu-
facturers also realize it, and hence

Special Star Correspondence.near Warsaw, N.' C, was stricken
with paralysis Sunday night, Jan. 20.
and died Thursday night, Jan. 24. He
was buried near his home in the family

Raleigh, N. 0., Jan. 30. Railroad
interests have been a principal topic
of discussion here the past two or

Atlantic Coast Line, $14,986; Southern,
$18,233; Seaboard Air Line, $11,341
Taxes in the various counties in which
the roads operate are yet to be paid.
Altogether, the aggregate will be
$100,000 for the year.

Armistead Jones was appointed and
qualified to-da- y by the Governor as
solicitor of the Fourth Judicial District
to succeed Congressman E. W. Pou,
resigned.

wuicu were once free range, havebecome less and less available. Thegrowing sheep industry, also, has ledto contention between sheep and cat tnree days, on account of the recent plowed through the fleshy part of the-- -- .u oauio uciu. xnere is no

By warren (by request) bill to
amend the Code relative to deposit of
State funds; requiring the Treasurer
to deposit in State banks only. By
Justice, to incorporate the Rutherford
Railroad Company. By Arrington,
to apportion members of the House of
Representatives. By Foushee, to in-
corporate the Piedmont and Alle-
gheny Railroad Company.

The Governor to-d- ay appointed Z.
W. Whitehead, of Wilmington, a
delegate, to the National Maritime
Congress called by the Governor of
Georgia to be held in Brunswick, Ga.,
January 30 and 31.

Raleigh, N. O., Jan. 29.
Among the bills which passed their

final reading were: To incorporate the
Southport and Northwestern Railroad
Co ; to define boundaries of Chad- -

grave yard Friday. 3 P M., the writer
conducting the burial service. He
leaves a wife and four children to sor-
row over the removal of one of
heaven's best gifts. His place in the
community and in the hearts of the

compromise of the tax assesment suits,
the prompt payment of their State
taxes when the cases were Comoro- -

when the wild West was virgin landand open pasture." 1 .

u 10Qeea iu the wrist, whereit is still embeded.

Statesville Landmark: It is
understood that th flnmh.... n.--

A Cleveland, Ohio, man who did
not approve of his wife's cooking,
whioh he didn't think agreed with

mised as reported in yesterday's Stabpeople, win not soon be filled, for fewThe best beef that goes to the ".V"" anathe efforts which some of thorn marlTAl- - 0 t . . him. rfn frt of ."U8a " s.
nave made for lntervAntinn K tkA I Srafao j v 6 I she nnfm.. him IDaImhand starved him

Ishmg and Warehouse Company atGreensboro baa sold its finishing millto n strong Northern syndicate, whichwill conduct the busine in ihA f..

, (jarlton, a member of the

telegrams and because of the forth
coming annual repo t of the Corpora
Uve Commission to Governor Russell
which will be transmitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly this afternoon Tho

i vuo uan. rc v Mil
. j vuw i - --- ua auabiiTAVflfnmnnt a ,V.-- I- A. . I ... self to death.'uuou. i,w liuwi uumpeution in i manv or tha nWo j ,

Ralkiqh, N. C., Jan. 30.
An unusually large number of bills

relating to Eastern Carolina passed
final readings in the Senate today.
The following were among the most
important: To incorporate the Wil-
mington Lodge of Elks; to incorporate
Hilton Bailroad and Logging Co. ; to

ture. The rumor of th saia h..- upg u Vbeen confirmed, hut it is IvbISa. .v...'

Juegisiature rrom from Duplin county,
has been at home since last Monday
but returns to his post of duty to day.

A. L. BSTTS

Eclipsed All Pormer Efforts.
It is a fact worthy of note that up

the transfer of the property will bemade within a few dati Tha atu.
With her other tronbles China is

confronted with a famine in the
province of Shan Si, where thous ern Finishing and Warehouse Com- -

Fuy siaoiisnea me business eight or
nine years son BnH h..ands are dying of starvation.

wAwj vatut) BUU caubieher colonial markets, where Eng. from other ranges being driven intolish manufacturers have found sale these States and fed nntil thev arefor so much of their Inoutput. sufficiently fat to come up thethose coldmes and other territory grade of first class beefover which she has direct or indi-- Cattle raising for is anec control English cotton atSdmann- - industry which has butfactarers found a market for littlemore attention in the South, andthan one half of their exports last that but recently, since it' has beenyear and m not one of these did discovered- - thacottou seed me
2 f ;r.U' crP-tition- . They hulls, &c, an excellent feed for fat- -

baurn township, Columbus county; to
incorporate Merry Oaks, Chatham
county; to extend the time to com
mute, compromise and settle the State
debt; to prohibit the dredging for clams
in Carteret county.

splendid success The company nowhas contracts to finish th nvri,.t. t

protect deer in Onslow county; to in
corporate the Chamber of Commerce
of Washington; to incorporate the Ab-
erdeen and Bockfish railroad; to amend
the charter of the Moore County Bail-- "

road Co. ; to authorize Greenville to
issue bonds. .

a large number of cotton mills.

most notable feature of the report ofthe commission so far as it relates torailroads, is the following statement
relative to their earnings for the past
several years. ,

The gross earnings of all the rail --

roads from operations in North Caro
i1nntawawre l4 919,833, against

725 for 1899, $11,543 510 for 1898and $11,253,359 for 1897, while theoperating expenses . were $9,336,881
aesinst $8,186,500 for 1899,

,and 7.?57.786 fo?1897; S
inco00f operation was$5,582,951 1899, against $4 147 9fisfor 1898 and $3,594,573 for 1897! '

Out of the income from operations,taxes and interest on the funded debt"tn.A1; th balance is

to the present, Sheriff Walter G. Mac
Rae has collected, of last year's taxes
ninety-si- x per cent It is a record
which is not beaten in the State, and
one which surely has not had an
equal in New Hanover during all the
years of its history. Sheriff MacRae

The Committee on Elections re Lexington Dispatch : Mr. Har- -

Oar Greatest Bpeetaliu .
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton

Hathaway has so successfully treated
chronic diseases that he is acknow-
ledged to day to stand at the head of
his profession in this line. His exclu-
sive method of treatment for Varicocle
and Stricture without the aid of knife

vey Li. Beck, of Cid. this ho.ivuayij retain supremacv in I tini? cattln. ttnt ti, tv... recently invented a machine that may
revolutionize the chai hntn.4India for i vu buab meremany years to but is

1 .... come, so much pasture r inl X . .

ported in favor of Dees, Democrat, in
the contest from Pamlico county for a
seat in the House, and the case was
made a special order for 11 o'clock to-
morrow.

The most important bill was intro- -

d?.tpy- - Mr. Beck save his marThin
Is deservedly receiving compliment
ary remarks regarding his phenom-
enal collections from all the county

A bilLof very general interest, which
passed its final reading, amends the
laws of 1899 so that none but practical
farmers can be appointed members of
the Board of Agriculture. Bills also
passed to incorporate the Rutherford-to- n

Railroad Co.; the Piedmont ami
Alleghany Railroad Co. ; to protect

will entirely do away with the present
mode of makiner white ont tniii. a

or caut ry cures in 90 per cent of all
cases. In the treatment of Loss of Vi-
tal Forces, Nervous Disorder, Kidney
and Urinary Comnlainta. Punlr,;.

present these splits are made whollyhV nnnl on1 4 ...oraciais and others acquainted with
the finances of New Hanover and the ancea py Kinhardt; to authorize the k.,.7 - rjr stow ana tediousbusiuess. Mr. Beck rl;m. k,--Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism.Catarrh I difficulties which beset the pathway

and Diseases peculiar to wemen. he is I of the ta-- r oaf v. u

-- -- --k..u u aong wroion, with tho winters InKooj m . bM3 of operation,, her which the cattle do nT.offer from
the Ea.8u.ns, J.paoese .nd 'Ameri- - giyeUne Sonth exceptional adwncans, ererj. oneof whom will he-- te, for the proBtihie ofprsfntr?00"1'"'Z3?2tZ.'m ootewith the peat corn

chine will split the wood, dress it upand nreoare it f. 1 .

jji!'11!.1189 miles of 'ailroad wereadded to the railroad mileage of NorthCarolina during the year. There isnot a railroad in the State in the bandsof a receiver.

oll. ,.-r- ..f m '1 . I " """jnuwe. uail inYancey county; for relief of A.
chairs and will do th vnb- - n tJiHooper, of Crowell; to incorporate
men.theHertford Telephone Co.; to in- -A Mammoth Turnip.

The Brunswick county sweet pota
a

creaselhe number of commissioners of
Hertforihoojinty.people a the UnMKmrfommJ JZ.Uf!.rt" wes are Known far and wide, not

hopeless by other physicians, readily
yield to his treatment Write him to
day fully about your case. He makes
no charge for consultation or advice,
either at his office of by mail.

J. Newton Hathawat, M. D.,
221 South Broad St, Atlanta, Ga.

CURRENT COMMENT.

alert. nr0rraw me expense alone for their excellency of qualityoKxruocjiTa i or Tfiftninor on . ,

There is a general comment amonthose who have seen the report of theComnussjoQ that the railroad stock
i!!lV!'? nJot makin wh enor

on stock as manvpeople seem to think they are.instance, it will be seen from thl
statement that the income froWpe
E.u-""018",-

3 5,582 951. butamount is to be deducted allthe Uxea naid - ik. 1 . IZr.T

people, ' I o vnnug lur BLOCKcoo, who nave made a I mAftfti w;i. i. , out aiso ror size, and Mr. Sam Bell, of
Shallotte, recently demonstrated thatsuccess of the industry .nw v ,""u. --""uai aavan- -

The Senate blirtoallow alimony in
case of divorce a vinculo matrimoni
was the subject of a loW and spirited
debate and on final vote) was defeated
by ayes 16. noes 80.

The principal feature in the House
to-da-y was the debate on the bill to

fact by raising a huge Bahama which

Tarboro Southerner: A gen-
tleman who has recently been in thesoalseast corner of Martin county ex- -
5rS?f th? Pinion that more illicitdistilling is going; on in that sectionthan ia any other portion of the Stateof like size. He does not praise theproduct of these moonshine factories.The corn whiskey whfch they make,he says, is execrable.4 and the rum,made from the commonest molassdL
is meaner than even the cord.

they,liketheEnffliBhn,ft;;wr" e8 Baf,aas tQe uth ought to
weighed about six pounds. Now heucome ine greatW f ; --raising sec--
wants to establish a record for Brunstion of the country.
wick county turnips and has on exhi m u3 lniereac nn tv r..j 1

Four hundred textile mills
were established in this country last
year. This is more than double the
annual avefaee for tha rmat.

debtsrofcuro me .nree-mii- limit of t u. ui hue several rnHo
bnt in machinery they are equal to
the English while they have the
advantage of cheaper labor and of

bition at the store of Messrs. Stone,
Rourk & Co., a. mammoth Rutabaea ferry, Elizabeth City, as passed by the 1 iu biJ

aistributed amnno
amount

v,.
'which

i
isKennith Hughes, a ld

boy of Loon Lake, IUinois, is a re-
markable traveller. He eot nn ont

eight years, and it 46 per cent above I which weighs nine pounds and measnearness to the markets of China.
T T

holders as their hoWiSg!
oenate several days ago. There was
considerable discussion before the bill
passed. Barico sent forward a na.

?t t0 01 low (savannah I ures 25 inches in circumference the
theinxtuBBia tne mills are storiiiw

The President has proclaimed
new extradition treaty between
United States and Peru.vfCKO; Aprfa

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.bTBUP of Figs, manufactured by theCalifobnia. Fio Sybup Co., iUustratethe value of obtaining the liquid laxa-tive principles of plants known to be

and raDidlv inr,rA.inir Wa a sic bed the other night, dress
New Jersey legislators and I Three Men Badlv ScsM-- d.Eussians will have the advantage of J.' boarded ia for Wankegan, a

growing their own supplies of I awiance 01 nine miles, and then f; ... Hhi.:;rr mm of u Mewalked sixteen miles to his father's
house, where he was found aslMn

Mullen-Mille- r Company at Bowden. a
laxative and presenting"them in the form most refreshing to theUste and acceptable to the system. Itthe one perfect strengthening laxa- -

reported as showing a decline of 20 small station a few miles above Warusual rate.in the barn next morning. And &er ?enl ,
didn't know anything bont thJflL

Educational Matters.
iS?i-0omm!5tee1- Education is still

the qtn of textbooks and the revision of the public
Swl 17 .?' State.- It seems

be several days beforethe report will be made on the famousAycock text book bill and it looksnow as though ;it will be unfavorablewhen it is sent in to the General Assembly. Certain it is that there will
be many changes in its provisions.
There h strong opposition in the com
mittee to having a penalty attachedror the punishment of those who teachother than the 3tate adoption" booksin the .schools, and. tnn tha

the
raw material with the additional
advantage of railroad transportation
which will enable them to reach in
weeks the Chinese markets, which
it will take the Engliah manu-
facturers months to reach. .

These are two formidable comnot- -

state of

tion from citizens of Pasquotank
against the passage of the bill; also, a
resolution of citizens of Elizabeth
City, in mass meeting, condemning
Sanator Bray for voting for the bill
and Representative Nash "for 'support-
ing it." Representative Nash said hebad been attacked in the resolutions
and submitted letters and telegrams
stating that four-fift- hs of the peopleor Pasquotank favored the bill. That
the mass meeting at Elizabeth City was

: Nasal Catabhh quickly yields totreatment by Ely's Cream Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic It isreceived through the nostrils,cleanses and heals the whole sur
remedy for Nasal CaUrrh which is
22l5? P e"ili?f to e diseased

should not be usedCream Balm is recognized as aspecific Price 50 cents at the drujr-gist- aor b mail. A cold in the headimmediately disappears when CreamBalm is irted. Ey Brothers, lift Wo- -.

trip. affairs ia attributable in any way to
Jersey's fostering of the trusts the

,? system effectually,dispelling colds, headaches and feversgently yet promptly and enabling oneto overcome habitual constipation
Its perfect freedom fromevery objectionable quality and sub-stance, and its acting on the kidnevsDeafness Oannnt. ha rh.

saw on the W. and W. railroad. A
white man named Ed Southerland
and two negroes were terribly scalded
by an escape of steam from the engine.
Parties who brought .the ; information
could'nt learn exactly how .the acci-
dent occured. 'Che white' man ia
thought to be fatally burned.

Night Sweats, loss of appetiteweak and impoverished blood, colds,

IWIO uu
rea-- a toesweoi meeartn, with byloealapplicatl'ona. as they

more formidable one in this 1S!S&ff&&:&
this which I rome is. DeafLean

an even oniy oite
, - -w wawMOWcountry on side, will not

composeu or thirty persons, all per-
sonal enemies of E. F. Lamb. Theaed wnditloa oMriiSx urS.n o? fgl

jaw snonid be changed at once.
Philadelphia Times. Dem

T According to the Taft Com-
mission, people are eagerly waiting
for the distribution of the exten-
sive government domain in the Phil-
ippines. Are the natives to be
frozen ont under the aame kind of
land policy that has been adopted to-
ward the Indians? The longer the
delay in this distribution of lands in
the. Philippines the better for mil-
lions of natives. A mistaken land

fn a CM ESTERm Knppe sou general weakness are

r. ""uui vveaneninc
laxK S them ib the ide

In the process of malnnfacturinc- - firawJlS? they are pleasant tS te
remedy are obtained

medicinalfKnSother aromatic tlanhTfknown to Caufobnia Fistbcp
a1? order to et its beneflcuUeffects avoid imit?i 1

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co'.

LouisviziB. sr. irxwTotj,. v

irequenc results or malaria. Roberts'Tasteless Chill Toma eliminated

contest supremacy with her in
the markets on this hemisphere

'only, hut also in her colonial posses-sion- s,

which will give the preference
to English manufactures only so
long as the English manufacturers
give them better bargains than oth-

ers do; They will-lo- ok at the price

malaria, purifies your blood, restoresHonored Dollars for any
Bfiii't (eauKl byctar h) that can--

"HEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

oiu passed ny an aye and noe vote-- 50to 37. The measure was opposed by
Owen of Tyrrell, Baldwin, Blount
and others as creatine a monopoly forLamb's ferry.
.A bill passed third reading to allow

Wilson to issue bonds. -
The election contest from Pamlico,

for the seat of Dees (Democrat), con-fest- ed

by Oowell (Republican), came

jwur ppeute 911a tones up your liver.25c. per bottle. Insist on having Rob- -pouey m the archipelago would be
a new source of discontent. PAZr.ZJSSZFP CO. Toldo.O.Sold by all fcr?,!S.r.!'fn-.tb..--t cop, wHh the "NEW RIVALBmLLAMT Jos C. 8hkiabi, Jb., and In uoi- -EaU'a ranur fills an tha bmt. delphia Record, J)em.t - Huuoa. sora nre and waterproof. Oet the ieautae.

KUiwmiui ttPEATJXa ARKS CO. N Karoo, Conn.

0


